
Robert Stanley, Hubert Grleger, F. i
W. Schwarz, Miller, Louis Fales,

Clarence E. Yount, Milton Ppdegraff,
Paul Christian, I. D. Loewy, Ras?-
mussen, Ingersoll, Miss Betsy S(an
ley. Miss Mabel Updegraff, and the
hostesses, Mrs Allee and Mrs. Brooks.

o

MARY’S LAMB
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece

vas white as snow; it strayed away

-me day, where lambs should never
go. And Mary sat her quickly down .
and tears streamed from her eyes; !
she never found her little lamb for ¦
she didn't advertise. And Mary had
a brother John who kept a village '
store; he sat him down and smoked

a pipe, and watched the open door.
And as the people passed along and

did not stop to buy, John still sat by

and smoked his pipe, and blinked his
sleepy eye. And so - the sheriff sold
him out but still he lingered near,
and Mary came to drop with Jtim, a
sympathetic tear. “How is it, sister,

can you tell, why other merchants
here, can sell their goods so readily,

and thrive from year to year?” Re-
membering her own bad luck the
little maid replies: “These other fel-
lows get there, John, because they
advertise.”—Ex.

GREEN PEA PIRATES
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(Continued From Page 3)

“It’s all my fault runnin’ by dead 1
reckonin’,” the honest Glbney pro-
tested. “Mac ain’t to fault. The en- 1
glne room telegraph busted an’ he got ;
the wrong signal.”

“It’s his business to see to it that ;
he’s got an engine room telegraph that ,
won’t bust —” j

"You dog!” McGuffey roared and
sprang at the skipper, who leaped ‘
nimbly up the little ladder to the top ‘
of the pilot house and stood prepared -
to kick Mr*McGuffey in the face ,
should that worthy venture up after
him. “Ican’t persuade you to git me
nothin’ that I ought to have. I'm tired
workln’ with junk an’ scraps an’ cop- | 1
per wire and pieces o’ string. I’m ’
through 1” <

"You’re right—you’re through, be- l
cnuse you’re fired!” Scraggs shrieked l
in insane rage. “Get off my ship, you
maritime impostor, or I’ll take a pistol j
to you. Overboard with yotf. you

greasy, addlepated bounder! You're
rotten, understand? Itotten! Rotten!
Rotten!”

“You owe me eight dollars an’ sis '
bits, Scraggs,” Mr. McGuffey reminded 1 1
his owner calmly. “Chuck down the | I
spondulicks an’ I’ll get off your ship.” |

Captain Scraggs was beyond reason, j ;
so he tossed the money down to the ,
engineer. “Now git.” he commanded.

Without further ado. Mr. McGuffey (
started across the deckload to the ,
fo’castle head. Scraggs could not see '
him but he could hear him—so he 1
pelted the engineer with potatoes, cab- i 1
bage heads and onions, the vegetables j
descending about the honest McGuffey ]
in a veritable barrage. Even In the ]
darkness several of these missiles took ]
effect. j(

Upon reaching the very apex of the |
Maggie’s bow, Mr. McGuffey turned 1
and hurled a promise into the dark- '
ness: "If we ever meet again, 1
Scraggs, I'll make Mrs. Scraggs a wid- 1
ow. Paste that In your hat —when (
you get a new one.”

The Maggie was resting easily on j
the beach, with the broken water from .
the long lazy combers surging well
up above her water line. At most, j
six feet of water awaited the engineer, |
who stood, peering shoreward and lls- 1
tening latently, oblivious to the stray i
missiles which whizzed past. Present- <
ly, from out of the fog, he heard a ¦
grinding, metallic sound and through
a sudden rift In the fog caught a
brief glimpse of blue flame with sparks
radiating faintly from It.

That settled matters for Bartholo-
mew McGuffey. The metallic sound 1
was the protest from the wheels of a 1
Clift house trolley car rounding a !:

curve; the lilue flame was an electric ; j
manifestation due to the intermittent
contact of her trolley with the wire,

wet with fog. McGuffey knew the
exact position of the Maggie now’, so
he poised a moment on her bow; ns '
a wave swept past him, he leaped . <

overboard, scrambled ushore, made ,:
his way up the beach to the great
highway which flanks the shore line j
between the Cliff house and Ingleside, ,
sought a roadhouse, and warmed his
Interior with four fingers of whisky
neat. Then, feeling quite content with 11
himself, even in his wet garments, he 1
boarded a city-bound trolley car and
departed for the warmth and hospital-
ity of Scab Johnny’s sailor boarding .
house in Oregon street.

Captain Scraggs sat down on the
half-emptied crate of vegetables and
commenced to weep bitterly—half be-
cause of rage and half because he re-
garded himself a pauper. Already 1
he had a vision of himself scouring '

the waterfront in search of a Job.
“No use boo-hooin’ over spilt milk, |

Seraggsy.” Always philosophical, the ]
author of the owner’s woe sought to
carry the disaster off lightly. “Don’t

add your salt tears to a saltier sea 1
until you're certain you’re a total loss 1
an' no Insurance. I got you into this

and I suppose it’s up to me to get you

off, so I guess I’ll commence opera- i
tions.” Suiting the action to the word, ]
Mr. Glbney grasped the whistle cord j

“How're We to Get My Maggie Off
the Beach 1" E

and a strange, sad, sneezing, wheezy E
moan resembling the expiring protest f
of a lusty pig and gradually increasing ; <
into a long-drawn but respectable
whistle rewarded his efforts. For 1
once, he could afford to be prodigal )
with the steam, and while it lasted I ,
there could be no mistaking the fact
that here was a steamer in dire dis-
tress. 1

The weird call for help brought 1
Scraggs around to a fuller realization 1
of the enormity of the disaster which £

i
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New Organization
The new athletic organization has,

been formed to promote sport events

at Fort Whipple. List of officers,

Jack Barry, manager of K. of C.

Secy., Mitchell Mahoney Secy, and

treasurer. Joseph Morgan attorney-at-

law of Prescott, match maker. They
are working hard arranging a very

interesting exhibition to be staged
January 2nd, 1922.
Am crican Legion

There is a movement on foot to
organize a legion post among colored
patients. Clarence Maxwell and W.

M. Mayse are the organizers. The
colored ex-soldiers of Prescott are

privileged to join.
New Doctors

Doctors W. M. Baily and Thos. Wil-
lette are new arrivals at Fort Whip,
pie. Dr. Bailey is from Ft. Baird and

Dr. Willette is from the State of

Indiana. The latter will take major
Heading’s place, who was recently
transferred to Ft. Bayrd, New Mexico.
Entertainments

Several entertainments were given
at Fort Whipple this week. One Wed-
nesday night, St. Vincent De Paul
Dramatic Club gave an interesting
entertainment under the direction of

Mrs. H. D. Southworth. It was a
pleasing affair.
Notice

In the December 10 issue of the
Phoenix Tribune, Harry Jullani’s
name appeared at the head of the

Fort Whipp'e news. This is to no-

tify the public of the error tof the
press. Mr. Julian! positively has no
connection with the Fort Whipple
news in this issue of The Tribune.
(Signed) MRS. L. V. HINES.
Changes

Several changes have been made
in nurses and doctors, at Fort Whip-
ple.
New Car Ordered

Mr. F. H. Hill of Ward 11 has
placed an order with the Crutchifeld j
Brothers for a new Buick Touring
car “Four”.
To Cheer The Disabled

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
American Legion is planning to make

Christmas for the disabled at Fort
Whipple as pleasant and happy as

possible, and are calling on everyone

to help furnish some of the neces
sities such as cash, candy, cakes,
fruit and cookies.
Enter Hospital

Admissions to the hospital; John
W. Israel, Chicago, Illinois; Ralph
C. Jones, Whipple Barracks; from
district No. 12; Oscar C. Seri, Wynd-
mere, North Dakota; from district
No. 10; William C. Ward, Hannibal
Missouri; from district No. 13; Wil-
liam L. Weiber, 'Washington, Pa.,

William J. Duncan, Chicago, Illinois;
‘transferred from U. S. Marine Hos-
pital, Fort Stanton, New Mexico.
Discharged From Hospital

Discharges from the hospital; Alex-
ander H. Curtis, Kingston, Texas;
John V. Lohman, Bellevue, Washing-
ton; Charles M. Miller, ,Montezuma,
Georgia; Floyd Mills, Minneapolis,
Minnesota; John F. Simmons, Port-
land, Oregon.
To Visit Relatives

Miss Mary O’Brien, stenographer
to the chief of the medical service,

left last night on a 5-day leave of

absence that she will spend with

relatives in Mayer.
New Arrivals

Passed Assistant Surgeon Frank
W. Schwarz and Assistant Dental
Surgeon F. M. Ingersoll and families
have joined the colony of “Whippil-
ists.” Dr- Schwartz has moved into
the quarters formerly occupied by

Dr. Allen and Dr. Ingersoll is occupy-

ing the quarters vacated by Dr.

Stewart.
Leaves For Coast

Miss Margaret Stewart of the nurs-
ing staff leaves today for California
where she will spend a 15-day leave
of absence.
Transferred To Washington, D. C.

Orders have been received from

Washington, transferring Miss Mil-

dred Waters Boyles, head aide occu-
pational therapy, for duty at U. S.

Marine Hospital No. 17, Port Town-
send, Washington. She will leave for
her new station within a few days.
To Visit In Mayer

Miss Gertrude Johnson, stenogra-

pher at the clinical laboratory, leaves
today on a 16-day leave of absence

that she will spend with friends in

Mayer.
Changes Quarters

Passed Assistant Surgeon James H.
Allen of the medical staff has moved

over into the quarters formerly oc-
cupied by Surgeon Benjamin E. Hed-

ding.
Leaves For Phoenix

Miss Anita Solomon of the nursing
staff leaves today for Phoenix where
she will spend a 5-day leave of ab-

sence.
Off To Capital City

Paul Niles, patient in ward five,
left last night on a 6-day fuflough that
he will spend in Phoenix on'business.
Whipple Bridge

The Whipple Barracks Bridge Club
met Friday afternoon with Mrs. Gail
D. Allee and Mrs. John Brooks as

hostesses. Those who enjoyed the
afternoon of cards and the refresh-
ments served at 5 o’clock were:

Mesdames J. C. Herrick, R. C. Buck,
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ADVERTISING
Kate: IV4 cents per word per Issue, i

No ads accepted for less than 25c

Read for profit. Use for results.

KEYS
Fitted and Duplicated
LETIS R. TEMPLIN

146 E. Adams St. Phone 5053 I

WATCH PHOENIX GROW
FOR SALE lB-room apartment,

coming business property; $12,500;

$2,500 cash. Will rent for S9O per

month.
Three small houses, lot 100x100 Ft.,

$250 cash, S2O per month.
Fine lot, palms, fruit, date palms;

$750; $l5O cash and sis per month.
Also business chances at Acre City

1 for Blacksmith shop, store,'

'Hay Grain and Feed; will assist the |
! right man to secure his stock.

M. H. SHELTON,
215 West Washington St.

UNDERTAKERS

HE GEO. F. MERRYMANCOMPANY

Undertakers and Embalmers

124 North Second Ave.

Telephone 5051

Phoenix -*-0 Arizona

PIANO TUNING ,

• PIANO TUNING and repairing, also
all small musical instruments, 20
years’ experience. All work guaran-
teed. John Brown, the piano tun-

er and repair man. 805 South sth
avenue. Phone 4648.

WHY DON’T YOU BUY OR RENT

FROM RICE? He always helps
you to find work. Jobs of every

description.
Apply 438 East Jefferson, ask for

Mr. Rice.

PORO SPECIALIST

I WANTED—The ladies of this com-

! munity to knbw that I am a graduate !
of the Poro College and specialize in !
the Poro System of hair and scalp

treatment, shampooing, manicuring i
and facial massage. Phone 4836 for !

; appointment.
MRS. R. C. HOWARD.

38 N. 11th St.

PAINTS & WALL PAPER
The Chicago Paint Store

L. J. Lawlor, Prop.
Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes, etc.

327 W. Washington St. Phone 4694

HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

, J “The Glory Os A Woman Is Her,
1 Hair”. Having completed a course of

• | instructions in the Madame N. A.

! Franklin System of Hair and Beauty

I ; Culture, I am prepared to give scien-
: tific treatment to all diseases of the

- i scalp. Remove ring worms, tetter,

¦ ; etc. Also dye your haft with natural

I I coloring. Shampooing, facial massage

and manicuring. Make transforma-
j tions, wigs, puffs and curls to suit

¦ j the most exacting. We guarantee to

promote the growth of your hair or¦ J money back. Phone 2834 for ap-

j pointment, Madame W. C. Williams,

. j 510 So. 3rd avenue.

1 FOR SALE—Short Order Lunch Room
and Restaurant- Good location.
Owner leaving for coast and will sac-

rifice. See Smith about 1302
East Jefferson street.

i FOR RENT—Three modern cottages,

furnished or unfurnished. Appiy 14
N. 11th street. «

| :

Woman’s inhumanity to man makes

; the divorce lawyer smile.

nt° I
; “Jazz is dying.” It always did *

sound that way.

o

Judging from the naval appropria-
tions, congress ls certainly for peace

at any cost.

Nobody wants retrenching at the
expense of the boys who did the
trenching.

When you feel all shaken up, it is

probably flivver complaint-

Are you a go-getter or a goat-get-
ter?

o

What you take in is determined by

what you pay out.

fhxto |i
Do you realize that your motorist friends appreciate “some- *

a

»thing for their automobile” more, possibly, than anything else
you could give them. Such articles as spotlights, motometers, “«

robes, driving gloves, etc., make very appropriate and ap-
*

m 4

¦ c y’ypreciated gifts. And at Western Auto the quality of these a£
¦" Jparticles is such that you willbe proud to give them to your ¦ 3*
£ most exacting friends. Visit our store and look over the big "3 *

¦* yTjPi display to pick out just exactly what your various motorist LW I
** friends and relations would like, at real money saving prices. |ij| 1 “a

“a Aermore Horns Dyke’s Encyclopedia
¦ Make a wonderful HJltam. For your mechanic friend or me- 'J

_ . Christmas gift Br uit£s chanically inclined fellow motorist u—21

¦ s'' Aermore Horns Hi this complete and comprehensive re* >~i r»y
MrrrrwFTP!?*

fi&SS-'—’meMaggj)**. ar, installed on treatise on the construction and re- Tire Cover" «

®B 1 UlnEi 1 E<K5 exhaust pipe, pair of the automobile would make Any motor if /j£&|
F— Every car deserves and needs where they operate at no cost and produce a melo- Mala an ideal gift. Just think, this book would

one, so. you cannot possibly he "uTt”? a s'hrm *
by 3R5}5l contains over 900 pages with 3000 bo fe "

« anus lil^rin* L°e Ur
ns th

n e4 Size varies with horsepower of illustrations, and is the mast com- ‘lck,ed /fa&sjL ¦
¦ „_ i car, but we have just the size you need. Aermore plot® work of its kind ever publish- . Dtf'S *Pi

rK se™£a?y Horns are not expensive. ed. Ask the salesmen about it. im '"b

S £v|| I: >
IE vlrri or 011 ls l™' frtJ *

the sun. wind and rain. He realizes Q

*¦ unown before «h. JSo"/V ZifJj W AUTO CLOCKS—In either the RUNNING BOARD MATS— g "¦
*„ s^ el.^oftbTnot^u m one-day or eight-day type; an Make a dandy present. See our Jg -trie..

rm
- usually asked to pay. au to clock makes & wonder- different QC- e

»

J" Schrader Air Gauge if gift $3.9u to SI 2.35 TIRES—As' a' Christmas
t
gift, a M Spotlights r

V
____

CIGAR LIGHTER —Easily at- spare tire has them all beat. }S» Among ail -y. a
V Wl tached to dash; operates electri- Might be a good idea to buy your su'mwe’ 63 **¦

cally; used in either front ftft own car a Christmas present of a for Christ- Ba
¦b Si or back seat -

«PdjUU couple, too. M A. jgL "L
tZ tjr AUTO THEFT SIGNALS A SKID CHAINS—W h y not buy m l&tpreb-
,

RU very acce ptable gift. Absolutely him a set? They cost less at ably ¦ »

,* prevents theft of car. Get our Western Auto.
_ _

s
n Tlf W **

¦B All motorists have tires to look after, PI*iC6S. BUMPERS—GiVG yOUT frieild £!& combines ®

they don't keep up the pressure in MIRRORS—Th.e old standby gift something permanent. Bumpers
tS

uty

®B mighty appropriate to give your gs for motorists. We QE« OR will protect the recipient’s car all HN utility. Adding a touch of distinction

onry n gr:.f.? > mci4^ush e!ra
.
tir:"mu“t

- M carry all types tJObto the year around. See our big dis- S hSS
¦- d!uor U^ver^ C “rmlan

t
t
hr ,' r?lrn

e
d
a
er

.r
0

e
t \n° FLOWER VASE—For dosed play. ZhZ™ a tSd ?«d”w*he dr.“°y“ neLdU *_

i“ m particularly, these jlower BULLET SIDE - ‘"d “ 5
Schrader Gauge. vases are very QSJ improve any car s ¦ 1 q

J® aDDTODriate ........
appeaTanCC. Pslr iPIIwU Allfn Robe 3 —®

» Windshield Wings # ASH RECEIVERS Maybe he DE RADIATOR: CAP- S Gne of the nlcest and moßt ap .

¦ There are smokes. This sanitary ash frl iIC Make a wonderful gift. Solid predated gifts that can possibly *u 3
P_ jrdJg&. thlnf» fW receiver is the ideal gift 0 • •‘rd brass, heavily QC 0O PR Q&. be given to any auto owner is a * r¦ that would receiver IS xne mea. gut ?

nickeled i ldO to i/lOD warm comfy Auto Robe. There ¦
ra 1,0 sadden KLAXON HUkN—He would De ’ ‘eirree « .

Jri i 3 possibly nothing else that will 9m
m t lle heart of glad to receive a real warning SOCKET SETS—Coming in a give so n
> ST' T™ istas

m
a Bet M signal. We have many types at neat case, these sets of socket W r p" a

¦ ///l of these m low prices. wrenches are very appropriate glfU. ."I

fM i ‘

g* I highly pol- '

reminder jV, *'
B

*" Driving Gloves Pyrene Fire Extinguishers 6 KMk *'¦
i" le Vg e

e

a why not give your motorist It seems that an article that means <^rs we have ;
Tm

i are constructed of Sid 0

br
eaL S Complete Safety and protection from A "ellent

X

. ar lm
r heavily nickeled and will not lets are particularly apprecl- fires regardless of their Origin Would K3I ¦
¦ rust. Windshield wings not only ated. At WESTERN AUTO

k Bad U
• beautify the appearance of any you can choose from a com- make agl t lasUngly appreciated by the re- MBH to choose ¦-¦ car, but add a great deal to the plete assortment of gloves ciplent. A Pyrene is a small thing to buy, ISSB from

,
¦_

comfort driving, by giving pro- especially designed for mo- but in case of need is Invaluable. These ex- HS n?* and would suggee. an early ¦

I* tection from the wind. torists and at prices that mean a big saving on tinguishers also afford a substantial reduc- gS t t
0 n™ *¦

.¦ Let us show you our several your Christmas expenditures. Look over our stock t.on in your insurance rate. before tne last mmute ru..n_ uur _

¦ styles. and get our quotations. Ask the salesman to show you one t prices mean a wortn-wnne sav B

JL. mg also. B. 4,

jIFORe OWNERS ArrENT,ON'|WegternAuto || CTT |j
¦ d P I t

Visit our store or drop us a line and secure this

*gj catalog. It contains many hundreds of useful
B

E
* Mr ® and necessary accessories and Is bound to solve

Bgs
¦_ to a great extent your 1 1911 *B
"b 141-47 North Central Avenue j Christmas problems for I I *¦

¦¦ PHOENIX, ARIZONA
you It also enabies out- Ji y¦ v K

’ of-town customers, who f ~

¦! - OTHER are unable t 0 drive into SSsaK 1/ "¦ ’

B While we know your mind right now centers on Lw Angelo. ftuuuiena Santa Ana our stores, to derive the **L
B
" Christmas and the procuring of gifts, you still must Ita&iftrtd’ n 2 ‘t°rM)

benefits of Western Auto ¦
B keep your car running. Western Auto carries the Colorado Spring, Sacramento Spokane .

~ , 'VbF'_¦ 4¦ ~ . - _ .
. „ „

Fresno Salt Lake city Walla Walla quality merchandise, low ¦ *
¦ complete line of parts for Fords and all supplies, Denver San Bernardino Yakima r -flHThw ¦

tools and accessories that you could possibly need Greeley San Diego Tacoma prices and money back

S* ‘°rdSPair yOUr Car and keep uln the best runnine 2SSTS2Lh 8“
orQ er. Oakland San Joi* Bo1m» j v J *

'
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